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Financial Performance Overview 

Achievement of Forecast 
 

Budget Actual Variance

Month 5 (926) (918) 8

Year to Date (4,443) (4,164) 279

Forecast (4,616) (4,616) 0

£000

 

 Financial performance at the end of month 5 is a 
deficit of £4,164k against a planned deficit of 
£4,443k. 

 Forecast outturn remains a £4.6m deficit. 
 

Budget/Actual - Surplus/(Deficit)  
Variance - Favourable/(Adverse) 
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 The actual deficit is better than plan by £8k in month; 

 The forecast is of a £4.6m deficit.  The trust’s control total is £4.6m, which includes Sustainability and 
Transformation Funding (STF) of £1.1m.  The 2016/17 outturn was a £12.3m deficit; 

 The forecast is dependent on £4.3m as yet unidentified income profiled to quarter 4; 

 An average of 11 private beds per night were used during August, down from an average of 17 in July and 19 
in June. The year to date cost of £1.3m is partly offset by £792k of reserves; 

 The continued use of private beds is the most significant expenditure risk to the trust; 

 Income has increased since month 4.  Overseas visitors income has increased by £311k in month and is now 
£848k year to date; 

 Pay expenditure rose in month, agency expenditure of £932k is higher than £829k reported in month 4 and 
also higher than months 1 and 2;   

 If current levels of agency expenditure continue, the Trust will exceed the target set by NHS Improvement for 
agency expenditure this financial year. 

 £200k of new bad debt provisions were made in non pay in August; 
 

Cost Improvement Programme (CIP) 
 CIP performance is better than plan by £91k in month, and is now better than plan by £65k year to date; 

 The trust’s savings target is £8.3m, and the Trust has £8.3m of identified schemes.  Of the identified 
schemes, £4.1m are classified as green and £3.1m as amber;  

 The current forecast is for £7,577k CIPs to be achieved; 

 £163k of identified CIP is non-recurrent. 
 
Key Areas of Risk 

 Increased use of private beds, however the forecast assumes that the current level of usage continues. 

 Unidentified income of £4.3m which is budgeted but profiled to the final quarter of the year.  This is a risk to 
the achievement of the trust’s control total, and dependent upon a successful outcome of the pricing review. 

 

Actions to achieve the Forecast Outturn 
 Continued focus on CIP delivery where savings are forecast to start delivering later in the year. 

 10 beds contract extension until March 2018, with East London Foundation Trust (ELFT), while plans are 
progressing to open a new acute ward and continuing efforts to relieve pressure on the s136 suites in 
Enfield. 

 Draft Pricing Review report has been received and is being discussed with Commissioners. 
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 Enfield’s recovery plans to control pay costs have benefited its financial position and now need to be 
monitored closely and maintained.  

Cash    
 Required Cash support is forecast to be £9.5m in 2017/18 (2016/17:£10m). Support of £1m was drawn down in 

May 2017 and a further £8.5m of support is anticipated to be drawn down in March 2018. 

 The early lag between forecast cash and planned cash during the year in the graph below was largely due to a 
delay in completion of a fixed asset disposal.  Subsequent positions of cash being better than plan is due to a 
combination of better than forecast debt recovery, delays in payments due to suppliers from late invoicing and 
receipt of a prepayment of income from Enfield CCG.   

 

  

 
Single Oversight Risk Rating 

 The Trust continues to score a 3 against the NHS Improvement Single Oversight Risk Assessment Framework 

for the year to date, and sustaining it going forward is dependent upon achieving the full year financial plan.  
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1. Financial Summary Year to Date - Income and Expenditure 

The table below shows the values for planned and actual performance against the budgeted deficit of £4.6m 
submitted to NHS Improvement in April, with £1.1m of Sustainability and Transformation Funding (STF) included in 
the forecast.   
 

Annual   Forecast

Budget Budget Actual Variance Budget Actual Variance Outturn

£000's £000's £000's £000's £000's £000's £000's £000's

200,147 Patient Care Income 17,155 16,978 (178) 81,948 82,056 108 194,074

7,955 Non Patient Care Income 658 685 27 3,558 3,624 66 8,690

(157,058) Pay (13,047) (12,987) 60 (65,488) (64,034) 1,454 (155,229)

(42,646) Non Pay (4,608) (4,477) 131 (19,038) (20,272) (1,234) (40,363)

8,399 EBITDA 159 200 42 980 1,374 394 7,172

-4% EBITDA % -1% -1% 1% 2% 4%

-         Profit / (loss) on disposal of assets -      -      -         -          (1) (1) 1,380

-         Fixed Asset Impairments -      -      -         -          -          -          

(6,350) Depreciation and Amortisation (529) (547) (18) (2,646) (2,779) (133) (6,553)

(6,282) PDC Dividend (524) (488) 36 (2,618) (2,472) 146 (5,953)

(383) Interest payable (32) (83) (51) (160) (291) (131) (662)

-         Interest Receivable -      1 1 -          4 4

(4,616) Surplus / Deficit (926) (918) 8 (4,443) (4,164) 279 (4,616)

-         Fixed Asset Impairments removed -      -      -         -          -          -          

(4,616) Surplus / Deficit excluding impairments (926) (918) 8 (4,443) (4,164) 279 (4,616)

Month 5 YTD Month 5

 
 
 
Summary: The Trust's financial performance at the end of month 5 is an in month deficit of £918k against a budgeted 
deficit of £926k, which is favourable to plan by £8k, and a year to date deficit of £4,164k against a £4,443k budgeted 
deficit, favourable to plan by £279k.   
 
Income 
Total income is worse than plan by £150k in month;  
 
Patient care income is £178k worse than plan in month 5.   

 Block income underachieved by £519k in month and is £781k underachieved year to date.  £578k of the year 
to date variance is due to uninvoiced CQUIN income - 50% of CQUIN has been invoiced and is in the trust’s 
position, the remaining 50% is not in the position as it is dependent the achievement of targets.  Risks to the 
achievement of CQUIN are factored into the trusts forecast likely, best and worst case forecasts; 

 Non contractual income was £183k better than plan in month, and better than plan by £300k year to date;  

 Overseas income of £311k in month and £848k year to date is better than plan by £170k year to date.  This is 
based on month 4 data extrapolated; 

 Other clinical income is better than plan by £169k in month and £390k year to date, £90k better than plan in 
month in Specialist (prisons income), £59k in Barnet (camhs), £45k in Enfield (camhs and physio);   

 
Non patient care income is better than plan by £27k in month. 

 £46k related to a budget adjustment for learning and development income, where the year to date variance is 
now zero.  Non patient care is overachieved by £66k year to date due to commercial income generated in the 
Estates, Specialist and Enfield service lines. 

 
Pay 
The monthly pay bill was £60k better than plan in month, although agency spend again increased: 

 £254k of pay reserves were released in month; 

 The main pressure on pay budgets continues to be over spends on wards due to additional staffing for 1-1 
observations and to cover sickness; 

 Barnet wards are over spent by £99k in month (up from £84k in July but down from £131k over spent in May); 

 Enfield Older People’s wards (including Magnolia) – over spent by £95k in month; 
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 This is offset by under spends in other areas such as £110k and £76k respectively for Barnet and Haringey 
Community Mental Health services. This is due to on-going vacancies and funding for new posts which have 
not yet been filled;  

 
Non Pay 
Non Pay is underspent by £131k in month.   

 Private bed costs were £183k in month; 

 £200k additional bad debt provisions were made in month; 

 £72k IT underspend; and 

 £217k non pay reserves were released in month.   
   
Other Expenditure 

 Relates to the PDC dividend, depreciation and interest payable and receivable and is £33k worse than plan in 
month, £51k of which was interest payable.  This is higher than the budget set last year due to the 2016/17 
cash drawdown; 

 Depreciation is £18k adverse in month (as in month 4).  There were a number of capital additions in Quarter 4 
2016/17 which increase the monthly charge.  

 
Forecast Outturn 

 The trust is forecasting a £4.6m deficit in line with the control total, and this assumes the achievement of 
£4.3m additional income in quarter 4 (or the identification of additional non-recurrent opportunities to reduce 
expenditure).   

 The trust will be eligible for £1.1m Sustainability and Transformation Funding (STF) if it meets its control total.  
This is included in the forecast outturn position.   
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2. Cost Improvement Programme Monitoring 
 
2017/18 
 
The table below shows the performance against the CIP target at month 5. 
 

Service Line  17-18 Target
 In-Month 

Plan

 In-Month 

Act

 In-Month 

Var
 YTD Plan  YTD Act  YTD Var  FY Plan  FY FC  FY Var  Annualised

Barnet 1,068 69 170 101 345 423 78 1,105 1,526 421 1,550

Corporate 1,823 152 107 (45) 760 680 (79) 1,823 1,697 (126) 2,401

Enfield 2,302 149 104 (44) 709 589 (120) 2,303 1,868 (435) 2,540

Estates 619 130 137 7 246 220 (26) 618 629 11 691

Haringey 838 57 150 92 287 501 214 838 1,392 554 1,148

Specialist 1,630 36 7 (29) 181 139 (42) 1,630 365 (1,265) 955

Trustwide 0 8 8 0 42 42 0 100 100 100

Grand Total 8,280 593 684 91 2,529 2,594 65 8,316 7,577 (740) 9,385  
 

425

3,133

4,095

627

CIP Programme Risk Profile (£000s)

Red Amber Green Unidentified

 

7,490

163

0

Identified CIP -
Recurrent/Non-Recurrent 

(£000s)

R NR R/NR

The CIP target for 2017/18 is £8.3m or 4%. Each Service Line has been given a target equivalent to 4% of their 
expenditure budget. Barnet and Haringey directorates have identified their target CIPs and other directorates are 
developing further plans, including non recurrently holding vacancies, to close the remaining gap. The anticipated non-
recurrent profit on disposal of estate is now unlikely to materialise in this financial year, however Barnet and Haringey 
savings are forecast to over achieve by £975k that will partially mitigate the shortfall in other directorates. 
 
CIP achievement is ahead of plan by £65k year to date due to £678k Overseas Visitors income being recognised, 
based on actual activity data from April to July.     
 
Barnet 
Barnet have identified £1,105k of their £1,068k CIP target. All the plans are on track with the exception of the ADHD 
scheme which is £29k behind plan in month, £146k behind plan year to date. Activity is below plan – meeting the plan 
is dependent on recruiting additional clinical staff, latest estimates are that these will be in post by mid November.   
 
Current progress on estates is as follows: 

 Finalised floor plans have been agreed; 

 Capital costs have now been reviewed and were signed off in July; 

 The Chief Finance and Investment Officer and the Director of Estates have agreed a completion date of the 
end of November 2017, subject to the outcome of the tendering process; 

 Engagement process with service users, carers and stake holders is in place, in liaison with the 
Communications team. 

 
 
 
Enfield 
Enfield have identified £1,936k of their £2,302k CIP target. Enfield have underachieved by £44k in month and are 
underachieved by £120k for the YTD. Magnolia beds are £22k underachieved in month, and Overseas Visitors 
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underachieved by £11k in month although it is £27k better than plan year to date.  The forecast outturn is £1,868k 
against the £2,302k target.  Enfield plan to close the savings gap by managing vacancies, and a local recruitment 
panel has been set up and is meeting weekly to do this. 
 
The estates schemes are progressing as follows: 

 Decant dates for both schemes have been set; 

 Final proposals for the re-location of services have been completed; 

 Stakeholder consultation has been launched following Board approval in July. 
 
Haringey 
Haringey have identified all of their £838k CIP target, and are forecast to achieve £1,392k CIPs.  
 
The estates scheme is progressing as follows: 

 Floor plans have been finalised but the target relocation date has moved from October to January 2017. 
Efforts will be made to bring forward works where possible, subject to tendering process; 

 Estimates for costs and timescales for reconfiguration works are being prepared by Estates which once 
agreed will firm up the relocation date; 

 Further stakeholder communications have taken place following the Board decision in July. 
 
Overseas visitors income of £1,021k have now been identified, which is £721k better than planned.  
 
Specialist Services 

 Specialist Services have identified £1,261k of their £1,630k CIP target. £7k was achieved in August, £29k 
worse than plan;  

 The Specialist Services plan includes a number of business development projects that are subject to the 
successful outcome of a tender process and are therefore inherently risky.   

 
Estates 

 Estates have identified £591k of their £619k CIP target; 

 £137k were achieved in month 5, £7k better than plan; 
 
Corporate and Trustwide 

 Plans have been identified to meet the CIP target of £1,823k;  

 £1.3m savings are planned to derive from the IT re-procurement. 
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3. Balance Sheet   
 

 
 
 
Non-Current Assets: The YTD variance arises from two factors:  
 

 Land and Buildings were revalued at the year end by the District Valuer Service resulting in a decrease in the 
opening position compared with plan  

 There has been a slippage in the capital programme YTD.   
 
Cash: Cash YTD is £6.2m above plan. This is mainly due to total current liabilities being £8.4m higher than plan (see 

below). This is partially offset by receivables being £1.7m higher than plan. 

Current Receivables: Current receivables are £15.7m at 31 August 2017, £1.7m higher than plan. This is due to £3m 
of invoiced prepayment of 17/18 SLA income from Barnet & Haringey CCGs being outstanding at the month end, 
masking an underlying improvement of £1.3m against expected debt recovery, mainly from LB of Enfield and local 
CCGs.  
 
Assets held for disposal: Baytree House has been vacated and marketed for disposal as part of the estates 
rationalisation plan.  In accordance with accounting standards this has been reclassified as an asset held for disposal 
at the lower of its carrying value and fair value.  
 
Total Current Liabilities: Current liabilities (authorised invoices, provisions, accruals and deferred income) are £8.3m 
above the planned level, mainly due to £5.0m of deferred income from a prepayment of 2017/18 SLA income from 
Barnet, Enfield & Haringey CCGs invoiced in August.  The other significant variance is £1.9m of amounts due to NHS 
Property Services remaining outstanding due to delays at NHSPS preventing the invoices from being raised to date. 
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4. Monthly Actual and Rolling 12 month Cash Flow Forecast at 31st August 2017 
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Monthly Actual and Rolling 12 Month Cash Flow Forecast (cont.)  
 
The cash flow forecast and forecast cash balances are based on the 2017/18 financial plan submitted to the NHSI in 
April 2017. The cash position at 31 August was £7.3m, £5.2m above the 2017/18 plan. This was mainly due to 
payables being £8.4m higher than plan. This was partially offset by receivables being £1.7m higher than planned. 
 
Due to the Trust continuing to operate at a deficit position the Trust is forecast to require cash support of £9.5m from 
NHSI in 2017/18 (2016/17: £10m). The Trust received £1m of cash support in May 2017, but it is currently forecast 
that the additional cash support will not be required from the Department of Health until March 2018, due to the £5m 
prepayment of SLA income received in August and September 2017. The precise timings of our requirement is 
particularly dependent on the planned capital disposal.  
 
This plan reflects anticipated movements in debtors and creditors based on historical performance. This cash position 
will continue to be closely monitored with potential variances being identified as soon as possible and appropriate 
actions implemented. The underlying position of cash support being required due to the I&E deficit position impacting 
on cash reserves remains the same in the longer term. 
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5. Capital Expenditure 
 
 

 

The capital programme approved by the Board in March 2017 was for a total expenditure of £7,550k, although 
individual projects currently identified total £8,339k, leaving unidentified reductions of £789k required. This reduction 
will be identified as part of the on-going review of the capital programme by the Capital Review Group. 
 
At the end of August capital expenditure is £646k below plan for the YTD.  This is due to slippage on existing Estates 
projects and delays in finalising new projects to commence in 17/18. This is partially offset by a YTD overspend on IT 
projects of £225k, mainly caused by the capitalisation of 10 year Microsoft licences. 
 
All slippage is considered to arise from temporary timing differences and it is forecast that full year expenditure will be 
in line with plan. 
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7. Single Oversight Risk Rating  
 

 

 
As reported in the September 2016 board report and subsequently, since 1 October 2016 NHSI have been using a 
new Single Oversight framework. This includes a Use of Resources (“UoR”) rating to replace the previous Financial 
Sustainability Risk Rating.  The new UoR contains all 4 metrics from the FSRR but also has an additional metric 
relating to agency spend.  All 5 metrics have equal weighting and the new ratings are still on a 1-4 range but with 1 
now representing the best outcome and 4 the worst. There have been some minor changes to the formulae used in 
the calculation of the ratings in July 2017 but these have no impact on the Trust’s performance. 
 
Since the Single Oversight framework was introduced the Trust’s FOT position has always resulted in a rating of 3.   
If the final deficit were to be worse than plan this rating would change to a 4.   
 
Based on NHSI comments to date, a FOT rating of 3 would potentially raise comment but not automatically lead to 
further measures.  
 
 

 
 


